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Statement of Intent 

The intent of this research is to provide the 

Colorado State University Sculpture Department concise 

formulations for the patination of 95•4•1 silicon 'bronze 

and 351 secondary aluminum. The nature of the research 

will deal with preparations of the metals, heat sources, 

and application procedures. All formulations will be 

complied so as . not to exceed any limitations set by 

the Sculpture Departments present facilities, equipment, 

or budget. · 
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I . Metal Preparation for Patination 

' Patiriation is the process of artificially color-

ing or changing the surface of a metal . The patina , or 

adhering coat , is almost invariably the result of chem-

ical corrosion , although it may also be the applicat:1.on 

of laquers, colored waxes or paint to alter the surface 

appearance of the metal . 

The appearance of cast silicon bronze , when 

removed from a plaster and sand investment , can 11ary 

from a charcoal black scale to a semi- gold luster. This 

surface is undesirable on the majority of bronze castings 

in addition to flashing and alterations due to chasing 

and/or welding . Because of this undesirability the employ-

menf of patination becomes clear. 

A patina can be applied to the fire scaled surface 
/ if uneveness of coloration is desired. All of the test 

plates used in ibis research were sand- blasted prior to 

patination with EI- 70 silica sand . The air pressure on 

the blasting unit gauge should never exceed 50 lbs . p . s . i . 

and the primary gauge , located · on the east wall of th~ 

sculpture found~y should be turned wide open with an air 

pressure reading of a.pproximately 80 lbs . p . s . i 1 When 

blasting either bronze or aluminum , all surface scale 

should -be removed leaving the bronze a matt tan in color-

ation and the aluminum a matt gray . Color?-tion of both 

the metals should be uniform . Any discrepancies in sur-

face coloration ·will result in an .. · uneven application of 
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no st chemical pe.ttnas. To insure proper surface prepar-

ation through sand-blasting, a six to eight inch distance 

should be maintained between the blasting orifice and 

the l:;etal being hlasted. Always be sure to wear suitable 

protective clothing, face shield and a dust particle 

respirator while sand-blasting • 

.Silicon bronze can also be cleaned and readied 

for patination through the use of a chemical bath. The 

bath solution consists of one part nitri.c acid to eight 

parts water . When mixing this formula, always add the 

nitric acid to the water . Do not reverse this procedure. 

As wlth blasti:ne, employ proper safety precautions such 

a.s adequa,te ventillation, respirator and rubber gloves. 

After submersing the bronze in the solution for five 

minutes , the chemical reaction can be stopped by rinsing 

the piece in tap water . The bronze should be allowed 

to air dry completely prior to the application of the 

patina. 

With both of the above procedures( sand-blasting 

and acid bath) care must be taken not to touch or handle 

the cleaned surfaces with bare hands. The oils a.nd chem-

icals from the human hand will affect the metals and 

begin a chemical reaction wherever touched. Though these 

spots may riot be noticable at first, once the patina appli· 

cation begin~, they will be evidenced in the form of a 

splotchy coloration. Clean gloves, rags or paper are rec-

ommended for handling, Because of the .effect of the atmo-

sphere, patination should begin once the metal is cleaned. 
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II. Heat Sources 

Hany patina processes require heating the rnetal 

to produce the proper chemical reaction. Depending upon 

the desired results, the heating of the metal can be 

achieved with a number of techniques. Covered in this 

section are the uses of ovens, the oxy/acetylene torch, 

and the propane torch. 

Ovens are perhaps the most desirable mee.ns to 

achieve uniform heating of the metal. Even heating of 

the metal produces a more uniform patina coloration. A 

temperature of 350°F, is required for all chemical 

applications when heating is neccessary. The electric. 

ceramic kiln, located in the north-east corner of the 

sculpture foundry, can be suitably ad.e.pted for this 

purpose if th~ proper precautions are taken. First, 

place the bronze on a piece of steel or any other mater- · 

ial that will not be affected by heat or chemicals. Elevate 

the steel pl~tform with fire bricks to insure easy re-

movale of the platform and the piece from the kiln. Close 

the kiln door and turn every other element to 'low'. Once 

350°F has been ~ttai.ned, remove the piece and platform 

within fifteen minutes and immediately begin the applica~ 

tion of the patina. Be sure that all element controls are 

in the 'off' position. DO NOT apply any chemicals while 

the piece is in the ldln, as this will destroy the heat-

ing elements and contaminate the kiln bricks. Be sure to 

wear asbestos gloves while removing the piece and platform 

from the kiln .. 
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The oxy/ acetylene torch 5.;s the most common means of 

hot patina application employed at Colorado State Univers-

ity. The coloration results can be quite uniform, although 

due to uneven heating ,variations may occur. In order to 

sa.fely utilize these torcll.es the .follov1ing procedures must 

be observed. (1) select the proper torch tip and hand-
tighten on the torch handle; a no .2 tip 
is recommended for most patina applications 

(2) turn the main valve ·on the oxygen tank 
all the way open and set the secdndary 
gauge on the tank to 18 lbs. p.s.i. 

(. ~) t _ turn he main valve on the acetylene tank 
i.: turn and set the secondary gauge on the 
tank to 5 lbs. p.s.i. ; DO NOT exceed 
15 lbs . p.s.i. on the acetylene tank; 
ignition with the atmosphere will occur. 

(4) open the acetylene knob on the torch 
handle (red hose) and slightly OJ?en the 
oxygen knob on the torch handle (green 
hose ), use striker to ignite torch; 
DO NOT use matches . 

(5) adjust the flame to the desired setting 
using the torch handle knobs . 

When applying a patina with the torch, heat the 

bronze thoroughly before the application of any chemicals. 

Once the patina application process begins, keep the torch 

moving rapidly over the surface of the piece. Concentrated 

heating in one ~rea will scorch the chemicals resulting in 

discoloration of the patina. When. applying more · than one 

chemical solution, do not let the metal cool before beginning 

any additional applice.:tions. Reheating of the first chemical 

application may again cause discoloration and scorching of 

the patina. Be sure to turn off both tanks when patina is 

completed. 
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A hand-held propane torch can also be employed for 

the heating of metal , but is recommended only for the pat-

ination of small scale pieces. The heating capabilities of 

the flame produced by thj_s torch are much loner than those 

produced ".by an oxy/acetylene torch. A props.rte torch would 

not be conducive for the patination of large surfaces, if 

consistancy of coloration is desired. The same care must be 

taken to avoid discoloration and scorching as with the oxy/ 

acetylene torch. 

III. Sealing the Patina 

Most chemicals will continue to react ~ith the metal 

surface or with the atmosphere if the patin2. is not properly · 

sealed. The two forms of patination sealing commonly used 

at Colorado State University are Johnsons Pa.ste Wax and 

Grurnbacher Hysta-fix Spray Fixative. 

The spray fixative is suitable for use over any of 

the patina formulations covered in this research.~Only when 

the metal is at room temperature shou1.d the fixative be used 

on the patina. When spraying, be sure to seal the entire 

surface. Areas that are not sealed by the spre.y will dis-

color. Two or three coats are recommended and allow each 

coat to dry before respraying. 

The paste wax is also applicable to all the f.ormulas 

in this research, as long as the metal is at room temper-

ature. Applying the paste wax to hot metal -will cause 

discoloration in patina formulas involving Bismuth or 

Cuprj_c Ni trates. The.se chemicals form layers of crust-like 
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coloro.tion . Hot wax is able to penetrate between some 

of these layers causing random areas of discoloration . 

Whenever these two chemicals are userl in a patina for-

mulation , a cold wax applic2.tion is recommended . An 

advantage to hot W§l.Xing j_s the permeability of the lj_quid 

wax into tight and.inaccessable areas . This technique is 

excellent on patinas using the chemicals Potassium Dichro-

mate of Ferric NitrateA Be sure to use a clean brush for 

the wax application . The paste wax is flamable . Be sure 

that a1i flames are extinguished . Never reheat the metal 

once the wax a.pplicatj_on has begun . Once the wax has dried 

to a hardened state , Buff lightly with a soft cloth • . No 

buffing results in a matt finish . 

IV. Highlighting and Antiquing 

To achieve controlled light and dark value changes 

in a patina, the techniques of highlighting and antiquing 

may be employed . To use highlighting~ the first coat of 

the patina. formula must be Potassium Sulfide (Liver of 

Sulphur) . Once the piece has reached a blackened stage as 

a result of the chemical reaction with the Potassium Sul-

fide , stop the r~action by rinsing the piece in cold tap 

water . Using steel wool , buff the Potassium Sulfide from 

the high points on the surface , leaving black in the-re-

cesses . Rinse all steel wool from the piece and allow it 

to dry prior to the application of the second chemical . 

The piece may be heated after the steel wool has been 

rinsed from the surface . 
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Antiquing is the process by which particles of 

carbon are suspended in wax on the surface of ·the pa.tine .• 

Only when a casting has been patine.ted,, vm.xed and huffed 

v:ill it be ready for antiquing. The process involves build-

in5 a thic1~ coat q_f carbon on a steel plate or s mooth stone 

surface with only the acetylene knob (red hose) on the 

torch handle being used. A small stiff' bristle brush should 

be used to mix a brushful of wax vd th · the carbon on the 

plate. Once the wax is black v:ith carbon, stipple the black 

paste on the surface of the piece and allow to completely 

dry. With a soft cloth, lightly buff the surface where it 

is to be lightened. Repeated buffing ~vill. remove all the 

carbon/vrax paste. Allow the piece to set a few minutes 

before applying the ·final coat(s) of wax. 
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Fig. 1, Documentation of Test Plates, 1978-1979 
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1 1/2 tenspom1s=l/2 te_;)lespoon 

3 teaspoons=l tublespoon 

2 -!:;_:i_bles11oons= 1 /[j Cl~-D nr 1 fl "J.id ounce 

l:. te.1)lespoons= 1 /Lt- cup 

n tablespoon.s=1/2 cup 

J_ cu.p=·3 n.uid oun.ces 

2 cups=l pint or 16 fluid ounces 

2. i1in ts=J. qunrt or 32 fluid ounces 

4 cups=l quar~ 

l:- q:J.0.rt,s:::::J ce.llon 

2.S zrams=l ounce. 

16 ounces=l pound 

l pound=453.59 Grams 

Wfl.X VlEIGHT :CONVERSIONS 

l pound of wax=lO pounds of bronze 

1 pound of v1a.x=3.3 pounds aluminum 
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TEST PLATE 

PATIHA FORMULATIONS 



.~.d.o.n.~.s.T1111r.•?•-~.·.r.',i•\ ............................................. ~ 
CHARACTERISTICS: opaque surface coating 

cen be used on steel, aluminum, bronze 

HATERI.A.LS REQUIRED: Chromium Oxide 
pint conto.iner 
soft bristle brush 
heat source (oxy-acetylene torch) 
water 
fixative or wax 

MIXTURE: mix 4 tablespoons Chromium Oxide with one cup 
of water in the pint container 

APPLICATION: 
Eea t the en t:i.re p:tec e thoroughly. The metal must 

be hot enough to evaporate the moisture in the solution. 

Once the metal has attained temperature (350°F) 1 apply 

the solution with the soft brush, building coats slowly. 

The temperature of the pj_ece must be maintained during 

the application process. Keep the torch moving rapidly 

over the surface. Should the. flame actually contact the 

surface with the already dried chemical coating, a carbon 

black coloration will result due to the oxides scorching. 

If heavy brush marks appear in the dried patina surface, 

dilute the mixture with a small amount of v1a.ter. Allow 

the aetal to cool completely before sealing vii th spray 

f:lxa tj_ ve or wax. 



'~'-:T .! ,V 3REEF 2 lliillliliiiiiimliiiilil ... ________________ ..... ____________ _ 

GHARACTERISTICS : liletal/che:n:Lcc..l resJ~ tion 
bronze on1y 
often spotted wi tri blacJ:s 

>IATERIAL.S RE·~UIRED : Ammonim1 Chloride 
Cupric Chloride 
lar~e nlastic trash bag 
soft brush 
We.ter 
~ gallon container 
~ pint container 
f:1-xative or wax 

toxic 

HIXTUP.E : ;nix -! ounce Am~nonium Chloride wi tb 3 ounces of 
Cupric Chloride in a small contiiner then add 
to one quart of water 

APPLICATION : 
The netal should be as cold as possible . Refrigerate 

the piece if necessary . Brush the mixture rapidly over the 

~iece , keeping the entire surface wet . Cover the piece with 

the plastic bag immediately , being careful not to contact 

the piece with the plastic bag . This may cause discoloration 

on the piece . C.~.n arme.ture to support the tent is reco:r.uend-... 

ed , but not necessary .) Weisht the edges of the plastic tent 

to seal the interior environment as well as possible . ~~mmonium 

Chloride evaporates quic1Ily and must be contained by the tent 

to insure results ,. I.eave the piece covered for 15 to 20 mi1_1. -

utes . The chemical action can be stopped by rinsing the 

piece in cold water . Wax· or fixa tive may be used only after 

the patina is completely dry . 



!UlTT GREEH 3 ............... ____________________________ __ 

CHARACTERI,3TI CS: opaque surface coating 
bronze only 

~~1ATERIALS REQUIRED: Poto.shun Hydrosulfuret (liver of Sulphur) 
Cupric Nitrate N-Hydrate 
soft .bristle brush 
pint container 
gallon container 
heat source (oxy-acetylene torch) 
we.ter 
fixative or wax 

HIXTUR'E : n1tx t cup L:l.ver of Sulphur with 1 ge.llon we.rm 
water 
mix·3 tablespoons of Cupric .Nitrate N-Hydrate 
w:l th l~ cups 'Nater 
DO HOT mix the chemicals in the . same con.tainer .. 

APPLICATION: 
Dip the bronze in the Liver of Sulphur solution 

until it turns charcoal black. Stop the chemica.l reaction 

by rinsing the bronze with cold water . Next, heat the 

bronze and apply the Cupr:Lc Nitrate N-Hydrate solution wj_th , 

a soft brush. The metal should be ~ot enough to evapotate 

the moisture from the che:nical solution within seconds 

of its application . The layers must ·be built up slowly 

to avoid a thick crust. Do not concentrate the flame on 

the chemical as this will result in discoloration or a 

carbon black coloration due to chemical scorching. The 

flame should be kept moving rapidly over the su~face to aid 

in .the evaporation of the water content from the chemical 

solution. Once the desired coloration is achieved allow 

the bronze ·to corJpletely cool before applying wax or 

fixative. 



.. ~.·; .K~.-.. 2 •. r •. rr.~ ... ................................................... ~ 

CE..A..RACTEIHSTI CS : se ; ni -op.:~.qne surfe.ce coatint; 
bronzE=i only 

i·Tl:..TmIALS REQUIRED : Cupric ?~j_ trate 
soft 'br:Lstle brush 
pint c 011 t2.iner 
Vlater 
heEd~ so-:lrce ( oxy- acetylen.e torch ) 
w.:-..x or fixa tive 

~-HXTURE : -rn.:Lx 3 te ... blespo011s Cupric N:i.trate vd.th l{- cups 
water in pint container 

APPLICATIOE : 
Hee.t the 1)ronze unifor~·:lly with the torch c:.nd apply 

the Cupric Nt tre,te solutj_on vd th a soft brush . The mete.1 

should be l!ot enoush to ev2.porc.te the moisture froa the 

chemical solution within seconds of application . The 

layers must be 1)uil t up slowly to avoid a thick crust . 

Do not concentrate the flame on the chemical as this will 

result in discoloration or a carb on black coloration due 

to chemical scorching . The flame should be kept moving 

re.pj_dly over the surf2.ce to e.id in the evaporation of the 

wci.ter content fron the cheuice.l solution . O:nce the desired 

coloration is schieved , allow the bronze to completely 

cool before applying wax or fixative . 



( ... .... ..,.!.., i· ri,,,..,,1) 5. _.s.1[•i•r •~•.1•.T•.r~., ....... ( •.. •..•..• ~.·: .· ~ .~.·., .................................... .. 

CH.A.RACTERISTIC.S : se-1r5 . - 011~~·.r!ue surface crust 
bron.z.e o·'.1ly 

I·L4.TERIL.T..JS REQUIRED : Cupric Ni trc-~ te 
soft brj_stle brush 
stiff short bristle brush 
pint conte.iner 
h8at source ( oxy- e..cetylene torch ) 
WD.X 
cleB.n steel plate. 

:t:IIXTURE : r:ij_x 3 ~ti.bl? spoons C~1pri_c Nitrate with 1-! cups 
water in pint container 

APPLICATIOIT : 
Apply the Cupric Nitrate solution as described in 

nu~nber 4. After the piece ha.s completely cooled , e.nd 

after it has been waxed and buffed , apply the antiquing 

as d.escri bet='. on · pe.cse 7. 



CHP..TIACTERISTI CS: ~1""t''l /c 11e1··1..! c ~i '!. t 1:. 1• .. l - ;, _ _!,_ _,c; .... _ 

brcmze only 

~ .. J:AT:sTIIALS REQUIRED: 1~:.. r:n1oniun Chloride 
Cupric Chloride 
le.r.'.;e plastic be.g 
sort bristle brush 
l gallon container 
7 pint co:ntB.iner 
water 
steel wool 
1w.x or f:~x2 ti ve 

HIXTTJRE : rij_x ~ ounce Ann1ou.5.um Chloride with 3 ounces 
Cupric Chloride j_n conto.iner then e.dd to l 
q·1art of ·water 

APPLICLTION : 
Ar>P='~Y the Amnoniurn Chloride/Cuprj_c Chloride solution 

a.s described in number 2. Prior to stopping the cheaical 

o.c ti on with c o.ld" water , press steel wool on the surface 

of the piece. No change in coloration will be apparent 

until the piece is rinsed in extremely cold water. Wax 

or fixative should be uried when the bronze has completely 

dried. 



........ _.,-_, _.7_T~-:i ..... , __ 'Q_~....,._-.··_,_: ."'.1 . ( n-1 ·l-11 -.... ~ , c--i- to·r.1 ( ' C'.") 7 
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·':;IIA:RJ .. G::i:~~:RIS TI c.s : O]!E"'.q 1.1_ c su.r f i?.C e c Q r3. tins 
1)ro:rize o~n.ly 

I·L:"i.T:ZRIALS EEQU!R~D: Cupric Fi trate 
Ferric Xitrate 
soft bristle brush 
pj_nt contai.ner 
?int spray bottle 
heat source (oxy-acetylene torch) 
\w.ter 
vr.:::·:x or f :Lx2. ti ve 

EIXTURE : ,j1:.x 3 tD.bJ_espoons Cll.pric TU tr0.te vri.th 1-2: cups 
of water in pint container 
~ix 2 t ~blespoo~s Ferric Nitrate with l pint 
w~ter i n spray bottle 

APPLICATIO:~: 

App1y the Capric Fitr~)_ te solution D.s descrj_1)ed in: 

numl)er l:.. Once the s~~y :)lue co1ore.tion j_s e.c hicved e.nd 

while the bronze is still hot , be3in application of the 

Ferric Nitrate solutio~ with the spray bottle. The solution 

should steo.m off the bronze. If the solution re~1e.ins 

- t o tl A -o~ec t, e ~---~c 1°" Loo cool ~1~,· ,~ • .,·-. t~i1~ ,1e~~1·n ~ 1,"/ e U . .1,.> ,&; - ·- 8 J i': .. - 0J.·U.1. .!.;..1 · _o v . - - • --·-.:.-'. ci._,_,_! 1 c , l._ • 0 

the bronze ; beil').G ce.reful not to scorch the Cuprj_c ifi trHte. 

(Light spraying will result in a blue/green coloration 

with rust tones. Repeated spraying will result in a war~ 

1)roi.m colore.tion vri. th ere en tones.) Allow the 1)ro~ze to 

cool conpletely before c-;~]!:;:lyinc wax or f:lxat:Lve. 



.~.,0.-, ~-·-:D•! •~.~ .. ~.? •. 0•"•~~.r .................................... mi ......... ~ 

CI-Li;.RACTERISTICS : "<rnta.1/ chet.aic&.1 reaction 
bronze only 

i"·'IATERIALS ~EQUIRED : Pot2.ssium Dichrorna. te 
pint spray bottle 
water · 
heat source (oxy- acetylene torch or kiln). 
wax or fixative 

~ .. :IXTURE: mix 2 tahlespoons. Potassiurn Dichrornate with l 
pint of water in spray bottle 

APPLICATION : 
Hec\t the bronze th•Jroughly with t!rn torch or to 

-
7,50 °..-:i_rt • tl , . 1 in le :,ZJ __ n . Spray the Potassium Di~hromate solution 

in light coats , allowing the moisture to evaporate com-

pletely between coats . Light spraying will result in brassy 

yellow. Continued spraying will result in a e;olden brown . 

Once the desired coloration has been achieved , evaporate 

the remaining moisture with the torch and apply the wax • 

while the bronze is still hot o If fixative is us ed , e.llow 

tl1e br onze to completely cool before spraying . 



CH.lillA~TERISTICS : r<cet1..:.l/ chemical reac tj_on 
11ronze only 

~·1ATE2IALS REQUIRED : Pote.s lur1 Dj.chrorno.te 
stiff bristle brush 
pint .spray bottle 
hc.?.t source ( o~,y-acetylene torch or kiln) 
\1.re.x. ~or fixative 

i•iIXTTJR:8 : uix 2 tablespoons Potassium Dichromate with 1 
pint of w2ter in spray bottle · 

.APPLI CATION : 
Apply th~ Potassium Dichroma~e solution as described 

:i.ri. number Sa After the riiecH has cor-1pletely cooled , and 

after it has been wroced and buf fed , apply t he antiquins 

as descr1.bed on page 7. 



.c •. n._. ?.• ~.~~.~.P.-•(il1.·n.· .• t.h- ;:.1 •. 1.r.:.-1 r.•_, '•!l.•d•0- '.'Y'•. C- 8 -J"1._ 2.· l'•"()• J•C t.1.~ .• nil:~lli) __________ .• 10 
CHlili!:..CT:!2ISTICS : Ii1ct2.l/ cher1icc:-.. l reaction 

'brm1zc only 

I::ATIBII~ r.s REQUIRED: A'•·tr110nium Chloride 
Ci.lpric Chloride 
lnrge plastic trash bag 
soft bristled br-ush 
~ callon container 
-1 pint container 
wo. tor 
steel wool 
we.x or fixe. ti ve 

NIXTUR~ : ud.x ·! ounce Ammonium Chloride vii th 3 ounces 
Cupric Chloride in container then add to 1 
quart of rnJ.ter 

APPLICATIOH :. 
I\ 1 tl I\ • ,.., 1 . d /1"' . ..... , 1 . d 1 t . -.'"l.].)J? . . y 1e ~mmonium viLOrl e vUprlC li.U. OrJ_ .e SO U l011 

B.s descri1)ed in number 2.. Prior to stoppins the chernice.l 

action press the steel wool on the surface of the bronze . 

No change in coloration will occur until the piece is 

rinsed in extremely hot water . Let the piece cool and dry 

completely before e.pplying wax or fixative . 



.·.;·~.~:.r•T•E·· .0.1 .... . ~.,~.r.3.u.T .. : .1r.J.7~ ........................................ ~~ 

r!~rARACTEIUSTIC.S : opci.que snrfc.ce co.:1.tinc 
~,.,ronze only 

:-~~-~TTi:"qIAV3 REQUITI:CD : J:Lsi!1u th ?·;i trc:1- te 
scft ln~istlc 'brush 
cnp cont2.iner 
y10.ter 
heat source ( oxy-acetyle~e torch ) 
wo.x er fixo.ti ve 

I·iIXTURE : mix 2 tee.spoori.s EiST!mth Nitrate v.ri th i; cup water 

APPLICATION :-
Heat the · brcnze t1 -~ o~cnu~hly v.ri th the torch and apply 

the Bismuth IE trate 801-ut:Lon with the soft 11rush , building 

coats slowly . The hotter the metal is , the whiter the 

patina. Warm metal results in a light mint coloration . 

Allow the 1n ... onze to cool c01~1pletely before e.pplying wax 

or fixative . 



CE ... 4...!.~ACT:8RISTICS : opo.quo s1.1.rface coo.ting 
hro'.1ze only 

: - ~~·'"T.:82ILLS ~:SQUITI:GD : :S~tsnu th :~ :i . t.re.te 
Ferrj_c Fitrate 
soft brj_stle brush 
cnp con to.:Lner 
i1:Lnt c11rE"i.Y bottle 
heat source ( oxy- acetylene torch) 
\'JC.. tcr 
w;;.;_x or f:i.xati ve 

?··:IXTURE: lnj_x 2 ~ee.spoon.s Bi?muth Ni tro.te v;j_th ~ cup of 
water in cup co~t21ner 
mix 2 tablespoons F8rric Nitrate with 1 pint . 
of water in spr~y bottle 

APPLICATI O?T : 
Arply the Bismuth Hj_tr 21. te solution as described in 

nv.ir1ber 11 . Once the v1hi te coloration is achieved and wh:Lle 

the bronze is still hot , begin application of the Ferric 

Nitrate solution with the· spray bottle . The solution 

shbuld steam off the b~conze . If the solution reme.i:ns 

wet on the pj_ece , the bronze is too cool , :l>ic-~intain heating 

of the bronze , beinG careful not to scorch the Bismuth 

Ia trc..te . Light sprc..y:lnc r:ill result in a solo.en cream 

coloratj_on . Repeated spraying will result :Ln a dark rust 

coloration , Allow the bronze to cool completely before 

applyinL: wux or fixa.tj_ve . 



\ 

mAt· - 1 /cl-- e - --~ c·-1 rP. ,- 0 .i.i· r11 ,; ~}. . l. __,r :. _1 _ ct ___ _ .,,( ·!_\.• L,,_ .J _ _ 

1Jronze ·or nli.nninu111 

Ferric l'Tj_ tn:i.tr; 
rint spr.:_-,y hottle 
'-· n Cl t c- ("\ l , r c ,... ( r x' - " ,.. e -L - .. l e y ,...,. l ,. "C"":;C , k..J -' · ' - , r:; ,) , / - ·:;;; .. \_. ·' L,,:J ···- . t! V 

\'jD t8r 
-.;10.x <)r f~_xati ve 

torch or :-:-iln) 

i-aXTURF. : Tr"! ix 2 te.ble spoons ?errj_c T'Ti tra te with l p:i.n t 
water in spray bottle 

APPLICATION : 
He.?.t the rn eta~- thorou£;h1y with the torch or to 

350°-p in U1 P. k~Lln . Sprny the Ferric Nitr&te solution in 

light coe.ts , aJ.lowine the r-wisture to eve.1;orate completely 

be tween coats , Light sprayine will result in an anilier 

col·'.)ration . Repeated sprayine will resu1t in a burgundy 

red coloration . Once the desired coloration has been 

achieved , evaporate the remaining moisture with the torch 

and apply the wax while the bronze is still hot . If ,fix-

ative is used , allow the bronze to completely cool before 

spre.ying . 



•D•:.~f•(•\•: ... ~J .. o.w.~ ... <.1·.d •. ~.r 1.·1J •. i.·.c1.r~•t•e•o•) .................................. ~~ 

CEP..2ACTM{ISTICS : !":1 ett1.l/ clrn:·nic2.1 res.c ti.on 
hronze 021ly 

I~LT~IALS REQUIRED : Potnssiuir Hydrosulfuret (Liirer of .Sulphur) 
Ferric Nitrate 
pint spray bottle 
steeJ wool 
5allon container 
heat source ( oxy- acetylene torch or kiln ) 
water 
f'ix.s. -~.i ve or vrax 

MIXTURE : mix t cup Liver of Sulphur with 1 gallon war n water 
mix 2 tablepsoons Ferric Nitrate vii th 1 l)in t 
water in spray bottle 

; .. PPL I CATI OX : 
Dip the bronze in the Liver of Sulphur solutio~ 

until it turns charcoal black . Stop the chemical reaction 

hy rinsine the bronze with cold water . Steel wool the 

surface e.s described under highlighting on pe.ge 6. Once 

the piece has been highlighted 1 rinse off all steel wool 

particles and heat with the torch or in the kiln . · Apply 

the Ferric Nitrate solution in light coats to the heated 

surface . Once desired coloration is achieved , brush the 

wax over the still hot bronze . If fixative is being used 1 

allow the piece to completely cool before spraying . 



R'.JST 15 
c:IARACTERISTIGS: op.2.que surface COD.tin~ 

bronze, Rluminum, steel 

1 .. :AT~L\LS REQUIRED: Fcn·rj_c Oxide . t t . . 1n.n con e.iner 
soft bristle brush 
heat sm1rce ( oxy-acetylene torch 
w2~ter 
fj_xntive or wax 

MIXTUR:S: trd.x l.j. te.blepsoons Ferric Oxide with one cup 
of w~ter in pint container 

APPLICATION: 
Hee.t. the er1tire piece thoroughly. The metB.l mast 

be hot enough to evaporate the moisture in the solut~on. 

Apply the solution with tho soft brnsh, building coats 

slowly. The temperature of the metal must be maintained 

during the application process. Keep the torch moving 

rapidly over the surface. Should the flame actually con-

tact the already dried chemical coating, a carbon black 

coloration wj_lJ. result due to the oxide scorching·. If 

heavy brush marks appear in the dried patina surface, dilute 

the mixture with a s1nall amount of water. Allov1 the metal 

to cool c6mpletely before sealing with spray fixative or 

wax. 



.~.~~.J~.J~.·- .. ... c~ •... 1 
•. 1•t•i•q•11•e•d•) ........................................ ~~ 

CHARACT'.E:ctISTICS: orm.que surface coating 
bronze, aluminum, steel 

?·-1ATERI.AL3 REQUIRED: Ferrj.c 0Yide 
pint container 
soft bristle brush 
stiff short bristle brush 
hc~:i_t source ( oxy-acetyler1e torch) 
we.tor . D ·· 

wax 
clean steel plate 

~nXTURE: mix I!- tablespoons Ferri.c Oxide with one cup 
of water in pint container 

:~?PLICATIOK: 
. 

Apply the Ferric Oxide solution as described in 

number 15. After the piece has completely cooled, and 

after it ha.s been waxed and buffed, e.pply the ant:Lquing 

as described on page 7, 



P.J_.!,~:( 17 
..-.------------------------------~ 

CHJi.RACTLIUSTICS : metal/ chemical reaction 
~)ronze only 

i·L\TERIALS REQUIRED : Pot2.ssium EydrosulphuY-et (Liver of. Sul.phur ) 
s~llon con tainer 
1'ie.ter 
vmx or fixa t:L ve 

lHXTURE : nix -i; cup Liver of Sulphur with one gallon of 
warm w0ter 

APPLICATION : 
Dip the bronze .. in the Li.ver of Sulphur solution 

untj_J. tt turns charcoal black ~ This solution ce.n also 

be use.cl to achieve colorations rangj.ng from a li5ht brown 1 

through a r s.nge of gray and ultimately an intense black • . 

The coloration is dependent upon the length of time the 

bronze is left in the solution and th~ strength of the 

solution . Stop the ch~mical reaction by rinsing the bronze 

in cold water . Allow the piece to dry completely before 

applying spray fixative or vmx . 



DO?" T T"CT.I, ;.rr, J..o::T i '.":! GU~G .<; 18 ........................................................... 

Cl-I!~ACTERISTICS: opE1.que surface coe.tinc; 
bronze only 

2.jJ: .. TERIALS REQUIRED: one six peck fc...vori te be or 
2 o~ 3 p2ckages of potting soil 
lo.rce bucket 
large ple.stic trash ba~ 

1-:IXTURE: c onsume the entire slx pe.ck of beer e.nd fill the 
large bu.ck.et with potting soil 

APPLICATION: 
Dig a hole in the center of the soil and place the 

bronze ln tho cavity . After consuming the beer , urinate 

on the bronze and cover corrpletely with remaining potting 

soil . PlB.ce the buclrnt in the plastic trash be.g c.nd store 

in a well ventilated area for 3 to 4 days . Rinse the bronze 

thoroushly and allow to dry before applying wax or fixntive . 



.~.L.1T•T--~.~.~: ...................................... --·~~ 
CH!il'J'~CTERISTICS: tre.nsp.::n .. ent surface coa.t:tnc 

:·~AT~LlLS REQUIR:SD: wax 
brush 

:·1IXTUDE: not applicable 

..:~PPL I CATI ON: 
Brush the w·ax on the freshly sand-bl.3sted rr~ctal 

surface e.nd eJ_low to dry before buffing. DO NOT HOT WAX. 

Heating of the sand-blasted bronze may cause surface dis-

c olora t:Lon .• 



•'··~-.~.~.~ .. T•fi•~.: .. •(•P•n•t•.~ •. r.:· •. 1•e•d•) ....................................... ~ 

CHARACTERISTICS: transJ_uscent surfo.ce COE.t:i_nt; 

~:f.tl.T~IAI.,S REQUIRED : WCJ.X 
stj_ff 1Jr~ .. stle brusb 
oxy- RcetylenA torch 
clean steel plnte 

MIXTURE: not applic~ble 

APPLICATION : 
Brush the wax to the freshly sand- blasted metal 

surface and all~w to dry before buffing. Apply the antiqu-

ing accordine to the process described on pace ?. 



.P.~o.r •. !r •. r.,~.~~.~D .. :.·?.\0.~T.z.B ........................................ ~~ 

CHJ'LlACT:sRISTICS: 

white cli_a:·nortd buf fins CO'npound 
P.() thr"'n11-'l-; 40.0 rf'y-1· t i::'1n,..~·c1'-··;·'"'e-.. 
-· - 1.. \.. ~- U . 1:_;.-· -- i.;;C .• I •.. .._ r. ·j/ ,1. 

toothbrush 
am':1ol1ie. 
~ower buffing wheel 

~IXTURE: not applicable 

APPLIG.LTIOl-T: 
Beg:.1..n with ~O grit s.:lndpe.per ci.nd scmd the surfe.ce 

CO!"!tplctely before i~10vinc to the next sra<la.~ton of sand-

lk.pf-:n.·. Once the 11iece h::-1.s been sanded v,rj_ th thn 400 .cri t 

·p.:.--:.pe.r, E1.p11ly the buf'fins co1i1pound to the buffing wheel 
~ 

nnd l-mff the surface of the piece. Use the toothbrush 

dipped in Hmnonia to remove excess buffing compoun~ from 

the bronze. Polished bronze will tarnish if it is not 

sealed. Paste wax is recommended for sealing the surface. 



A~ ·'3ER RUST .................................................. 

CH .. .\RACTERISTI CS : metal/ chernics.l rec.1.c tion 
l"Jronze on1y 

~:_t._TERIALS R'8QUIRED : Potassium Dichromate 
Ferric :Tj_ tro.te 
2 pint spray bottles 
weiter 

22 

heat source ( oxy- acetylene torch or kiln ) 
we.x or fix2. ti ve 

MIXTURE : mix 1 tablespoon of Ferric Nitrate with ~ pint 
qf w2ter in a spray bottle 
mix ? tablespoons of Potassium Dichromate with 
1 pint of water in remaining sprny bottle 

APPLICATION: 
Hoc.t the pj.ece thoroughly and apply a.Ii extremely 

light coat of Ferric Nitrate . While the piece is s till 

hot , apply the Potassim:1 Dtchromate solution e..s des.cribed 

in number 8 until desired coloration is achieved ~ The 

metal may be hot vmxed immediately or allow to cool corn.-

pletely before applying the spray fixative . 



. r.-o• r•.n• r-•· ..• ~ .? •. ~.r~.~.- .......................................... ~~ 
CI-lATI.?_GTERISTIC~3 : opaque surf.:1ce coatine 

·1xr·onze only 

:-:Ji.TERillLS REQUIRED : :Si smu th Vi tra te 
:Jerrie :Titrate 
soft 1)ristle brush 
stiff short bristled brush 
cup conta.:Lner 
pint spray bottle 
hee.t source ( 6xy- 0.cetylene torch ) 
1.vetcr 
\~rax 

cleo.n steel plate 

MIXTURE: mix 2 teaspoons Bj_snuth Nj_trate with ~ cup of 
water in cup container 
Mix 2 tablespoons Ferric Nitrate with 1 pint 
of water in spray bottle 

APPLICATION : 
Apply the Bis mut h Nitrate and the Ferric Nitrate 

solutions as descri.bed in number 12 . Apply antiquing as 

described on page ?. 



_~.~~T-TT-0~ ---------------2~4 
c:rA~LCTERISTICS : 

I:LTZRIALS REQUIRED : n • J • sprci.y 11xa CJ_ v e 

:uxTUR2 : not e,pplicable 

APPLICATIO::J : 
S:rray the fixe.ti ve on the freshly sane].- "blctsted 

netD.l surface . Apply several light coats . 



.?.~iJ-~-~ .............................................................. fl 
r!I·I.L1"'1.::.CTI:TIISTI ~S: 

Ferric Nitrate 
nint fmray bottle 
f1e:3_t EJource ( oxy-acetylene torch or 1dln) 
, .... ".!} .. te1:--
w1:.1.X or fj_xa ti ve 

:-:IXTURE: :nix 2 ta1ilespoons Ferric Nitrate wj_th 1 pint 
of v,r;::..ter j_n spr;:-;_y 1-1ottle 

APPLICATI01'";: 
Apply tho Fcrrj_c ~-~it!.'9. te solution a.s described i!l 

1.nt:nber 13. 



lliiF•o•.J•_,•r•r•J·.,1•?•,~ .. .. ;._ •. } •. r.r.~-: •. r •. ~.~.1r.7 .• \ ................................................ ~ 

C!IA3ACTERISTI CS: 

~·~ATERI.ALS R~QTJIR~D :· wh~. te die.~.! iond buffinc compoun0. 
nouer ~uf finG wheel SO thronch 400 ~rit sondpo.per 
toothbrush 
.::.rnmonia 

:.-:IXTURE : 

-~PPLICATIOlT: 

Follm'! procedures descrj_bed in number 21. 



... ~,.:.~m.~.T ... ~.:::.~~.\'.! .............................................................. ~ 

CEARLCTETIIS~ICS: 

:-~.tl-TERIIT,S REQUIRED: spray fj_xn. ti ve 

!HXTiJRE: not c1.rpl:Lcable 

A?PLICATION':' 
Spray tho fi.xLtive 011 the freshly sand-blasted 

Fletal surfB.ce. Apply sever.:.]_ J-1.gh t coats. 



.. ~~ .. :.~~.; .. ~ .. ~.~?.~ .. ~.Y .. _.(.r'•,~•.t•;•i .. •n•i"•ir-•. '•1•) ......................................... ~ 

CEJ2ACTERISTI0.S: 

\'ft l~{ 
stiff 'br:Lstled brush 
oxy-f~ectylene tcrch 
clean steel plate 

~ ·:rx~URS : not c-.. pp~_ice.ble 

1:..PPLIC.!.~1TIOIT: 

B:cush the wax on the freshly sal1c1-bl.:}.sted surfe.ce 

a.nd allow it to dry before buffing. Apply the antj_qu~ng 

according to the procesA descrihed on paze ?. 



.. r.~r •. r-.~~.·~.c.0.~.-r •.• ~.'.~-.~ .• ~.r •. :.{ .. 0.·~ .. ~.T~.~--.~·.! ...................................... ~ 

C1Li\BJ-:.CTERISTIC,S: "1ctD.l/ che:"<~:i_cD.1 rec<C t .ion 
.:.J.urni.ntuf! only toxj_c 

:.rn.Tz:u . .: T.S REQUIR:SD: Caust:Lc .Soda 
Cf.J.cirPt1 C!.1lo:t·:i.de 
Wi).ter 
lerce cont2.iner 
ru1Jber cloves 
fj_xative 

t--IIXTURE: r:tix l~ ounces of Caustic Sode. rj:i_ th 1 ounce of 
CF!.lcium Chloride tn l quart hot wnte.r 

APPLICLTION: 
Dip the c1.lu!11j_nun i21 the Ca~.rntj_c SodB./Ce.lchl.m Chloride 

solution until desired coloration is achieved. Arply 

in a ~ell ventilated area. Be sure to wear rubber gloves 

to pi-·otec t your sl.::.in. Stop the chemical re.:?.C tj_on by 

rins:Lng in cold water . Allow the aluminum to dry complete-

ly before applying spray fixative. 



.~.-·~.r~.!~.? .. c.n •.• ~.r., ...................................................... ~ 

CHi-'illACTERISTI CS: ~:;e;ni-opc.que sur fe.c e coci. tin c 
bronze or e.luminurn 

: :l!.TmI!l.L.S Ir'Z~UITI;:D: 3?0 zri t (~ctrborend~i.m 
Tru-O:tl (mineral oil) 
s 0 f ·t, c J_ 0th 

I,~IXTURE: mix the cc.rborendum with D. small amount oz 
mj_neral oj_l until j_ t dcv·elopes into t.:i. thick paste 

APPLICATION: 
Apply tbe paste with the soft cloth to the surface 

of the piece generously. Let the paste set for 2 to 3 
minutesJ then burnish with a soft cloth. Allow the pj.ece 

to set overnlght before ha.ndlj_ne;. 
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